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Grammy Award winning songwriter Bunny Hull has created an inspiring album that uses music to teach

children the importance of having a dream. This album was born to be a children's classic. 16 MP3 Songs

KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Pop, KIDS/FAMILY: Children's Storytelling Details: Winner 2004 Parents'

Choice Silver Honors Award!!! Winner 2004 Children's Music Web Award (The only award selected by

children) L.A. Parent calls Bunny Hull a "Musical Ambassador" for children. Dream A World: A Child's

Journey To Self-Discovery Dreamers Activity Kit w/CD Includes 15 songs, a children's story and 24 pages

of creativity - For children ages 6-106 "Grammy Award winning Bunny Hull has created another

outstanding album...Hull presents songs..to inspire children to reach for their dreams, to strive for

freedom and to develop self-esteem and self-affirmation." School Library Journal, March 2004 Dream A

World - A Child's Journey To Self-Discovery. Bunny Hull  Friends. This inspiring Activity Kit for children

6-10 is created by Grammy Award winning songwriter and children's artist Bunny Hull and acclaimed

illustrator Synthia Saint James. Another great kit from the Award winning Kids Creative Classics, this

package is a magical, musical adventure in self-discovery which uses original song and the creative arts,

music. story, poetry, writing. drawing and fun creative exercises to convey the importance of having a

dream... and explores the creative process involved in achieving dreams. Create a stronger connection

between you and your child by using this original music and book to share your dreams and inspire

meaningful conversation. Perfect for parents and educators who are looking for positive ways to interact

with their children. Features Bunny Hull who is joined by actors Ron Glass, Elayn J. Taylor, Kenyan artist

Anindo, and the debut of new young pop singer Nick Holdz. Bunny Hull Hull, a Grammy Award winning

songwriter, began writing children's music and books to make a difference in the lives of children 4 to 10.
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Three National Parenting Publication Awards, a Dr. Toy Award and a Parent's Guide To Children's Media

Award later, she continues to fill a need for children by creating educational tools and conducting

workshops which offer parents, teachers and kids an original and entertaining approach to positive

self-development using music as the key. Hull believes, "More important than teaching a child what to

think is teaching them how to think. I believe learning to look at the world as a place filled with endless

possibility expands a child's horizon's and paves the way for a life that will rise up to meet them. My

children's music and books work to teach children that no matter who they are or where they come from

they can use the creative potential that lies in each of them to make a difference in their own lives and in

the lives of others." Having won a Grammy Award for her song "New Attitude" by Patti LaBelle, Hull has

performed with scores of greats that include Quincy Jones, Ricky Martin, Michael Jackson, Celine Dion

and Vanessa Williams. Hull's music regularly featured in film, television and advertising, including Jenny

Craig, "The Prince of Egypt" and most recently Universal's "Bruce Almighty", turned it's focus to children

with multicultural label Kids Creative Classics 10 years ago when she began looking for ways to give back

the joy she received from her own creative process. Hull's song "Ready For A Miracle" recorded by Patti

LaBelle and Edwin Hawkins is featured as the end title theme for Universal's recent #1 Film "Bruce

Almighty". Ron Glass: (Narrator) "Circle Of Creativity" Ron Glass has appeared as a featured performer

in: Star Trek Voyager, The Education of Max Bickford, Zoe, The Practice and many more and is

well-known for his reoccurring roles in Friends and Barney Miller. Elayn J. Taylor - (Story Teller)

"Saphinne and The Young Master" Elayn J. Taylor has appeared in film and on television including, Dr.

Doolittle 2, Touched By An Angel, Any Day Now, The Practice. Six Feet Under and more. Anindo: (Vocals

and Percussion) "Dream A World", "Free To Be Me" duet on "Let The River Flow" and others.

Percussionist and vocalist from Kenya who comes from a background in World Music Her work includes

Survivor 3, 'My own Country', 'The Last Elephant', 'Congo', African Lullaby, Singalala from World Music

For Little Ears and steps out of her own groups Adawe and Angazaa to join the Kids Creative Classics

team. Nick Holdz: (Vocalist) 17 year old Nick Holdz breaks on the pop scene coming from a family of

musicians and singers. Raised in Los Angeles, Nick grew up working with Grammy Winner Stephen

Schwartz (Colors Of The Wind- Pocohantas, Ashanti), Grammy Winner, and made his first appearance

with Bunny Hull on KCC's "A Child's Spirit" at age seven. Additional "Dream A World" singers and

musicians on this album have worked with: Jim Gilstrap (Vocalist): Stevie Wonder, Barbara Streisand,



Aretha Franklin, George Duke, Aaron Neville, Elton John, Linda Ronstadt, James Taylor, Luther

Vandross and more. Greg Poree (Acoustic Guitar): American Idol, The Jacksons, American Dream, The

Four Tops, and more.
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